House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call
to order this 65th meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 25th day of November in the year
of 2017. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Department Updates. At this time, the
House of Players channel chat will be closed. If you type into a text channel at any time, you will
be moved out of the voice channel, and will be marked absent from this meeting.
---------------------------------------------- Baskerville Cabinet --------------------------------------------Baskerville Advisors –
Steve
Crepim
Nexe
Kiitycat
Afecter
SoulSniper214
Baskerville Assistants –
Axew6000
KingKazma
Earl554
VClip
Baskerville Assistant Manager –
Shortylyon
Baskerville Advisor Manager –
DeaFikka
Executive Baskerville Assistant –
Spazproof
Villoux Chief of Staff –
Dr. Baskerville
--------------------------------------- Discord Operation Department ---------------------------------------

Discord Operators –
Fredrik
Discord Operative Manager –
Executive Discord Operator –
-------------------------------------- System Art Design Department --------------------------------------System Art Designers –
Armazard
Vzilefreak
System Spriters –
System Sprite Manager –
System Art Design Manager –
Executive System Art Designer –
sssNoMaDsss
----------------------------------------- System Coding Department ----------------------------------------System Coders –
System Host –
Villoux’s Realm Developers –
Villoux’s Realm Developer Manager –
Imaokai
System Coding Manager –
Executive System Coder –
Cronus
---------------------------------------- System Press Department -------------------------------------------System Press Officers –
VenomFilms
DasCoolGam
System Commercialists –

Radio Villoux DJs –
Skullslice
System Commercialist Manager –
Radio Villoux DJ Manager –
Solvausta
Press Manager –
Executive Press Officer –
Suffy
---------------------------------- TeamSpeak Operation Department --------------------------------------TeamSpeak Operators –
Weemee
Tryndemere
Operative Manager –
Executive TeamSpeak Operator –
Makkapacca5
-------------------------------------- League of Legends Department --------------------------------------League of Legends Tournament DirectorsEU West:
DeadRusher
Johni
North America:
Oceanic:
League of Legends Tournament Masters –
EU West:
North America:
Oceanic:
League of Legends Department ChairmanChewOnDiss

--------------------------------------- Realm of the Mad God Department ---------------------------------Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Master –
Europe:
Nachoboyy
North America:
Krpytonite
Oceania:
Villoux’s Realm:
Realm of the Mad God Guild Masters –
Menkrew
Realm of the Mad God Server Heads –
Herorider
Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman –
HK
------------------------------------------- Counter Strike Department ---------------------------------------Counter Strike Tournament Directors Europe:
F0RUM
North America:
Einstein
Oceanic:
Counter Strike Masters –
European:
BUHTLA
North American:
Oceanic:
Counter Strike Server Heads Fried Hashbrowns
Counter Strike Department Chairman Dragonride

Excused Absences:
The Baskerville Advisor, Crepim due to Time Zone Differences
The Baskerville Advisor, Afecter due to Work-Related Issues
The Baskerville Advisor, SoulSniper214 due to Personal Issues
The Baskerville Assistant, Earl554 due to Work-Related Issues
The Baskerville Assistant Manager, Shortylyon due to Work-Related Issues
The Baskerville Advisor Manager, DeaFikka due to Time Zone Differences
The Executive Baskerville Assistant, Spazproof due to Time Zone Differences
The System Art Designer, Armazard due to Time Zone Differences
The System Art Designer, Vzilefreak due to Time Zone Differences
The Discord Operator, Fredrik due to Time Zone Differences
The League of Legends Tournament Director, DeadRusher due to Time Zone Differences
The League of Legends Tournament Director, Johni due to Time Zone Differences
The Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Master, Nachoboyy due to Time Zone Differences
The Realm of the Mad God Server Head, Herorider due to Time Zone Differences
The Counter Strike Tournament Director, Einstein due to Work-Related Issues
The Counter Strike Tournament Director, F0RUM due to Time Zone Differences
The Counter Strike Tournament Master, BUTHLA due to Time Zone Differences

Unexcused Absences:

Transition: We will begin this evening’s meeting with the Department Update portion,
starting with the system’s largest department. To begin the Department Updates,
please welcome the Department Chairman of the League of Legends Department, Mr.
ChewOnDiss.

League of Legends Update as Read by ChewOnDiss
Good evening, Villoux House of Players. I will be providing a very brief update of our
League of Legends Department before we enter the holiday season. Last week, we hosted our 31st
North American League of Legends tournament, which featured two Villoux teams going toe-totoe on Summoner’s Rift. The tournament consisted of three games with the final game being a
tie-breaker. Ultimately, Team Zoe won the tournament and the Baskerville Advisor, Mr. Steve
was named the tournament’s champion. Thank you to all of the members of the House that
participated in the tournament and made it such a great time! I am very excited for our next
monthly League of Legends tournament, which will be in January 2018. I will post the date of the
tournament in #league_of_legends early next year. In the meantime, several of the users in my
department, including myself, will still be casually playing the game. If you ever see us in the
public League of Legends channels, please feel free to join us for some games, or invite other
Villouxians to games in the League of Legends text channel or in-game club. I look forward to
seeing you all again in January and wish you a happy Hanukkah, merry Christmas, happy New
Year, and all that jazz.
Transition: We will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns in
regard to the League of Legends Department. If you have a question, comment, or
concern, please send me a private message with question, comment, or concern,
respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns in regard
to the League of Legends Department, we will now move to the system’s second
largest department, the Realm of the Mad God Department. Presenting the Realm of
the Mad God Department Update is the Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman,
Mr. HK.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by HK
Good day, everyone. As your Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, it is my
privilege to present to you November’s Realm of the Mad God Department Update. This month
we succeeded in my ambition from last month – hosting two dungeon running events. The first
event was hosted on the first Saturday of the month and saw about fifteen users attend and the
second event was hosted earlier today and saw about ten users attend the event. Both events
brought in several new users to Villoux with a combined total of around ten new users. Promoting
the events in-game and on my Twitch stream seems to be a very good way to bring the events to
the user’s attention, but I also hope to work with the System Press Department on posting the dates
for the runs on Realm of the Mad God forums. The first run was 20 Ocean Trenches and the
second run was 14 Ocean Trenches, 4 Puppet Encores, and 1 Candy Land. Notable highlights
from the runs were a user getting a white bag with a coral-bow and a coral-trap, and me receiving
a mystery Halloween skin. In January, I plan on hosting two more official runs per month and
hope to copy the previous runs’ success. I have also been working with the right honorable Villoux
Chief of Staff, Dr. Baskerville and his Executive Assistant, Mr. Spazproof on developing a new
concept for our Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Masters. Beginning in January, the position will
be repurposed to better fit the needs of Discord users. In the past, the position existed on Villoux’s
TeamSpeak server to simply change the channel password of our dungeon running channels,
allowing users a private place to run their dungeons. Since the demand for such a channel is not
as large on Discord, we have decided to add some additional responsibilities to our Dungeon
Masters. By next year, each Dungeon Running Master will not only be responsible for opening
the dungeon running channels for users that wish to use them, but will also be responsible for
regularly hosting key-opening events. More information on this change will be provided at the
first House of Players meeting next year. A brief note about our private Realm of the Mad God
server – Villoux’s Realm: the former Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr. Silent
has agreed to code a new client source file for the server, which was the missing link keeping the
server offline. The code should be completed in January, and information about the relaunch of
Villoux’s Realm will also be provided at that House of Players meeting. Though December will
be a quiet month for my department, we are still accepting guild applications and will still be
gaming throughout the month. I encourage all members of the House to join anyone they see in
the public Realm of the Mad God channels and have happy holidays!
Transition: We will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns in
regard to the Realm of the Mad God. If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message with question, comment, or concern, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns in regard
the Realm of the Mad God Department, we will now move to the system’s third largest
department, the Counter Strike Department.
Presenting the Counter Strike
Department Update is the Counter Strike Department Chairman, Mr. Dragonride.

Counter Strike Update as Read by Dragonride
Howdy, House of Players! I am going to be providing a very brief department update this
fine evening. My department hosted our 3rd North American Counter Strike tournament a few
weeks ago with six users in attendance. This was my first time to host a Counter Strike tournament
and the first time we’ve hosted a Counter Strike tournament in over a year, so it was very much a
learning experience for me and those involved. The League of Legends Tournament Director, Mr.
Gator Grease was named the champion of the tournament and was awarded a champion gift
package, which had a skin and a sticker in it. I would like to express thanks to the members of the
House that participated in the tournament and hope to see them at the next one in January. Also
in January, we will have more information about a clearer vision for our Counter Strike Surfing
Server. I look forward to reporting to you all then and wish you a merry Christmas!
Transition: We will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns per
regards the Counter Strike Department. If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message with question, comment, or concern, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards
the development of sections, we will end the department updates portion of this
evening’s meeting and move to the closing ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Good evening, Villoux House of Players. As we conclude our meeting this evening, I would
like to welcome the newest members of the Villoux Grand Council – Mr. Makkapacca5, who will
begin serving as our Executive TeamSpeak Operator and Mr. Suffy, who will begin serving as our
Executive System Press Officer. I would like to wish a very heartfelt thanks to the outgoing
Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Sen. Ace and the outgoing Executive System Coder, Sen. Jibram
for their years of service to the Council. Speaking of well-wishes, I would like to thank and
announce this month’s Friend of Villoux. As you know, the Friend of Villoux award is a monthly
award given to a member of Villoux’s staff that has gone above and beyond in their respective
field. It gives me great pleasure to announce that this month’s Friend of Villoux is the Baskerville
Advisor, Mr. Nexe. Mr. Nexe has been instrumental in providing valid criticisms to Villoux’s
Discord server and helping us find ways to improve it. I thank him for his service to my Cabinet,
his advice to the Discord Operation Department, and, indeed, his service to Villoux as a whole.
This leads me to take this opportunity to thank you – the hard-working members of Villoux’s staff
that make Villoux a system in which “excellence is your only option”.
At this time, I will open the floor to any general questions, comments, or concerns. If you have
a question, comment, or concern that did not fit into any of our previous sessions, please feel free
to send me a private message with “question”, “comment”, or “concern”, respectively.
As a final reminder, the month of December is Villoux’s month of rest meaning that no official
events will occur during the month. There will not be any dungeon runs, tournaments, or meetings
until January. Our meeting schedule for 2018 will be posted in the #villoux_announcements once
it is determined and all regular events will resume then. With that in mind and in heart, I, the Right
Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr. Baskerville do hereby adjourn this 65th meeting of the
Villoux House of Players. Please return to your appropriate channels once you have been unmuted.

